
At Kumar Impex
 We believe business

brings people
together And we

always do our bit to
strengthen this

Belief.

Our ProductsWe are an accredited "Star Export
House" exporting papers and boards
to countries in Africa, Middle East and
Asia since 1991.

Mankind has always sought to evolve
and improve ways of communicating
and recording thoughts and events. In
1991, when the Indian economy was
undergoing rapid liberalization and
globalization, our enterprising
founder Mr. Ashok Garg recognized
the potential that Indian companies
had for exporting papers and
paperboards to the potentially
importing countries in Africa, Middle
East and Asia and thus founded
Kumar Impex.

The targeted countries in these
regions were at an active stage of
development and industrialization at
that time and consumption of papers
and boards, as we all know is
synonymous with the development of
any country. The Europeans and
South Eastern origin papers and
boards were quite expensive, these
regions could benefit immensely from
less expensive and equally good
quality alternatives from India and
hence we started exporting a large
variety of Indian papers and boards in
several countries in these regions.
Now after Many years of
international trading experience we
have positioned ourself as one of the
large Paper Exporters from India.

Writing Printing Paper, White
(Uncoated)

 

Exercise Books And Notebooks
 

Toilet Tissue Paper

Kraft Papers



www.kumarimpex.com

1810, RG Trade Tower, Netaji
Subhash Place, Pitam Pura,
Delhi - 110034 (India)

Contact Us
+91-9310496105

sales@kumarimpex.com

As an organizational motto we will
always continue to keep national &
Societal values & ethics at an utmost
esteem & certainly above personalized
material gains……..

Today also the Indian products stood by
their time & are most favored in Africa &
Middle East especially the industrial raw
materials, strong & sturdy machines,
maintenance & servicing equipments,
spares & utilities etc. Indian industrial
inputs infact has proved to a boon for
African enterprises and are really “value for
money” & we at Kumar Impex well
understand the need of serving a large
number of countries in Africa & Middle
East for the exports of all such inputs from
India. With hard work, dedication, integrity
& a team capable professional, our
dynamic & founder Director Mr. Ashok
Garg has transformed the organization into
a rapidly growing modern export trading
house within a very short span of time.


